The process of dehydration of n-butanol as one of the most used solvents and a biofuel base has been studied by a membrane separation method with the use of vacuum pervaporation. Nonporous diffusion membranes based on a thermally rearranged polymer and its hydrolytically stable prepolymer have been selected as the objects of the research. The main physicochemical parameters of the membranes, such as contact angles, surface tension, membrane density, and the results of sorption tests, are reported. Transport properties of the membranes have been studied for separation the water-n-butanol mixture with the water content in the mixture varied from 10 to 75 wt %. It has been shown that thermal rearrangement of the polymers leads to structure compacting and to more selective penetration of water molecules through the polymer matrix, thereby facilitating effective removal of water impurities from n-butanol.
INTRODUCTION
Pervaporation, as a membrane process for separating liquid mixtures, is a very effective technology for solving important industrial problems, such as the dehydration of alcohols, purification of biofuels, and separation of azeotropic mixtures. The unique advantages of this method include low power consumption, ease of design, small installation area, and ease of operation [1] [2] [3] . The key role in the successful implementation of the pervaporation process belongs to membranes, which are a selective barrier between two phases and, therefore, must have a high separation selectivity in combination with high specific flux and strength [4] .
The task of pervaporative purification of alcohols is of high relevance due to the high demand for absolute alcohols in the industry. Currently, n-butanol is a widely used alcohol. It is applied as a solvent for various resins, rubbers, paints, and in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations [5] [6] [7] . In addition, due to its physical properties close to those of gasoline and because of its high energy intensity compared with other alternative fuels, it is the most effective basis for next-generation biofuels [8] [9] [10] . Biobutanol, unlike gasoline fuel, is a renewable source of energy; moreover, it is characterized by the absence of sulfur-containing impurities in its composition. n-Butanol is obtained from both fossil fuels and the enzymatic mass. However, for the application of biofuels, the purity of the final product should reach more than 97-98 wt % of n-butanol. Due to the peculiarities of chemical synthesis, as well as the enzymatic production process, the main task at the final stage of purification is the dehydration of n-butanol. By using pervaporation for alcohol dehydration, it will be possible to obtain high purity n-butanol without using largescale equipment [11] .
Chemically resistant and mechanically strong polymers are commonly used to isolate n-butanol. In particular, a number of papers have been devoted to studies on the use of membranes based on crosslinked polydimethylsiloxane and polytrimethylsilylpropine [12] [13] [14] . Polymers of the heteroatomic structure, such as polyamides [15, 16] and polyimides [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , as well as thermally transformed polymers [22, 23] , are widely used to dehydrate alcohols.
One of the promising classes for the development of membrane materials are polybenzoxazinones due to their high thermomechanical properties and resistance to solvents [24] [25] [26] [27] . In addition, these polymers are obtained through the thermal conversion of their prepolymers-polyamic acids. The membrane fabrication process is greatly simplified by the hydrolytic stability of the polybenzoxazinone prepolymer; i.e., by the fact that is the viscosity of the casting solutions and the molecular weight do not change over time in contrast to the prepolymers of polyimides.
The aim of this work is to develop thermally rearranged polymers based on new polybenzoxazinone and its prepolymer, as well as to study the structure, physicochemical properties, and transport parameters of the obtained membrane materials based on the polymers in the processes of n-butanol recovery from aqueous media using the pervaporation method.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials The prepolymer of poly-2-amino-5-(3-carboxy-4-(4-phenoxybenzamido)benzyl)benzoic acid (PBA) was prepared according to the procedure described previously [27] .
Films based on PBA with a thickness of 20-35 μm were obtained by casting a PBA solution in N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) on a siliconized glass plate followed by evaporation of the solvent and drying films in vacuum on the glass plate at a temperature of 80°C.
PBA membranes were obtained after separating the polymer films from the glass substrate and carrying out a special treatment to remove the residual NMP solvent. The PBA films were placed in methanol for 72 h, thoroughly washed with methanol, and dried at 40°C under vacuum for two weeks. Comparison of the membrane mass before and after the treatment with methanol and drying showed that the membranes contained residual solvent NMP in an amount of about 20% of the weight of the membrane [28] .
Membranes based on thermally rearranged polymer (TRP) poly-6-((4-oxo-4H-benzo[d] [1, 3] oxazin-6yl)methyl)-2-(4-phenoxyphenyl)-4H-benzo[d] [1, 3] oxazin-6-one was obtained as a result of solid phase dehydration and cyclization reactions to form benzoxazinone units (Scheme 1) by heating the PBA films fixed on a glass plate.
Scheme 1. Formation of benzoxazinone moiety.
The heating was carried out in the stepwise mode: 
Membrane Characteristics
The density ρ of films was evaluated by the flotation method using a laboratory measurement device [29] . A mixture of toluene and carbon tetrachloride was used to balance the samples at 293 K (ρ(toluene) = 0.867 g/cm 3 , ρ(CCl 4 ) = 1.594 g/cm 3 ). A preliminary experiment has shown that the polymers under study do not swell in these solvents.
Contact angles on the membrane surface were measured by the sessile drop method ( Fig. 10 ) using a Drop Shape Analyzer DSA 10 (KRÜSS, Germany) at 20°C and atmospheric pressure. Distilled water and rectified ethanol (96%) with a surface tension of 72.4 and 21.4 mN/m, respectively, were used as the test liquids. The obtained values of the contact angles were used to calculate the surface tension by the Owens-Wendt method [30] , according to which the interfacial surface tension (σ s ) is the sum of the polar and dispersive components:
(1) Using data on the contact angles measured for two liquids, we can plot the following function:
where is determined by the slope and is determined by the intercept on the y-axis.
The glass transition temperature was determined by using differential scanning calorimetry on a DSC 204 Phoenix F1 instrument (Netzsch, Germany). The analysis was performed in an inert atmosphere with a scan rate of 10°C in the temperature range from 25 to 300°C.
The sorption of penetrants was studied by the immersion method. The membrane samples were immersed into individual liquids (water and n-butanol) at 20°C and atmospheric pressure. The change in the mass of the samples was determined gravimetrically with an accuracy of ±10 −4 g. The experiment was continued to constant weight of the samples, i.e. to achieve sorption equilibrium. The degree of equilibrium sorption S (g liq /100 g polymer ) was calculated by the following formula:
where m is the mass of the membrane at sorption equilibrium and m 0 is the mass of the initial membrane sample.
To determine the coefficients of diffusion D of penetrants through polymeric membranes, kinetic curves were constructed in the M t /M ∞ versus t 1/2 /l coordinates, where M t is the amount of liquid sorbed within time t, M ∞ is the maximum amount of the liquid sorbed, and l is the membrane thickness. The diffusion coefficients were calculated from the values of the slope of the linear portion of the curves obtained (tanα) [31] : (4) In this case, the initial diffusion times corresponding to the values of М t /М ∝ < 0.4 were considered.
As is well known, mass transfer is largely dependent on the affinity of the membrane polymer for the components of the mixture to be separated. For each of the solvents, the thermodynamic parameter of the polymer-solvent interaction χ 1 was determined according to the Flory-Huggins equation [31] :
where a 1 is the penetrant activity and ϕ 2 is the volume fraction of the polymer in the membrane after sorption.
where ρ 1 and ρ 2 are the solvent and polymer densities (g/cm 3 ), respectively, and Δs is the amount of solvent absorbed by the polymer (in g per g of polymer). For pure solvent, α 1 = 1; therefore, the polymersolvent interaction parameter χ 1 was calculated using the following formula: (7) Pervaporation experiments were performed in a laboratory setup with an effective membrane area of 14.8 cm 2 in vacuum mode at 20°C and a residual pressure downstream of the membrane of 0.2 mbar [24, 25, 28] . A batch stainless steel cell equipped with a stirrer was used. The composition of the feed mixture and permeate was determined using an IGF-454B2M refractometer and a Kristall 5000.2 chromatograph (Chromatec) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector.
The specific flux J (kg/(m 2 h)) was determined by the amount of permeate that passed through unit area of the membrane per unit time. Since the thickness l of the membranes varied from 20 to 35 μm, the permeability normalized to 20 μm was used to compare them: (8) The separation factor was calculated by the equation: (9) where Y water and Y butanol are the mass fractions of water and n-butanol in the permeate, respectively, X water and X butanol are respectively the mass fractions of water and n-butanol in the feed mixture.
The membrane performance was evaluated by the pervaporation separation index (PSI) [32] , which was calculated by the formula:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Physical Properties of Membranes
An important characteristic of solid surface is the contact angle, which allows determining the surface tension and the degree of hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of the membrane. To assess the surface tension of PBA and TRP membranes, the contact angles of water and ethanol were measured on their surface. Table 1 shows the contact angles and surface tension (σ s ) of the membranes studied. For the TRP membranes, higher values of contact angles were obtained for both The calculated values of the surface tension of the membranes are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1 , indicating that the polar component in the TRP membrane has a lower value as compared to the PBA membrane, a difference that is explained by the cyclization of the carboxyl groups during thermal conversion of PBA in TRP. In this case, the dispersion component of the surface tension remains almost unchanged, and the total surface tension σ s has the same tendency to decrease as the polar component. Table 2 shows some physical parameters of the membranes under study, such as the glass transition temperature, density, molecular packing ratio [34] , and specific free volume of polymers. From the data listed in Table 2 it follows that the glass transition temperature determined using differential scanning calorimetry and the density determined by the flotation method for the TRP membrane are significantly higher than those for the PBA membrane. This difference is due to the cyclization and dehydration reactions during the heat treatment of PBA membranes, in which a polymer with a more rigid chain and increased barriers to internal rotation is produced.
To explain the higher density of TRP relative to PBA, compare the experimental data with the results of calculating the molecular packing coefficients (k), which characterize the degree of ordering of the polymer structure [33] . The values of k for the PBA and TRP membranes ( Table 2) were calculated as the ratio of the experimentally obtained values of the film density to the calculated (ρ theor ) values of the van der Waals density: (11) where Σn i δV i is the van der Waals volume of the constitutional repeat unit of the polymer under study [35] , M is the molecular weight of the constitutional unit, and N A is the Avogadro constant.
The specific free volume V f of the polymer was calculated as (12) where V sp is the specific volume of the polymer sample equal to 1/ρ and V w is the van der Waals volume of the polymer calculated according to the scheme using the group contributions tabulated by Askadskii [34] .
Comparing the values of the specific free volume of PBA and TRP (Table 2 ), we can conclude that the free volume in the polymer structure increases during thermal conversion. According to Table 2 , the molecular packing coefficient (k) for PBA corresponds to that for amorphous polymers (0.68, [30] ), and k for TRP is noticeably lower. This fact can reflect only the presence in the membrane of excess free volume characteristic of thermally transformed polymers [36, 37] . A comparison of the experimental values of ρ for TRP with the calculated ones makes it possible to estimate the minimum value of this excess free volume. For the case of the amorphous structure of the TRP membrane in the absence of excess porosity, we had to obtain ρ = ρ theor × k amorph = 2.0351 × 0.68 = 1.384 g/cm 3 .
Comparison of this value with the actual density of the TRP film allows the amount of excess free volume to be estimate at 4% of the total volume.
Membrane Structure
The morphology of the membranes was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Figure 2 shows micrographs of the cross-sectional chips of the PBA and TRP membranes. The membranes studied have homogeneous defect-free structures with small elements of a supramolecular structure (≤0.1 μm). As can be seen from the data presented, the thermal transformation of PBA into TRP leads to a change in the morphology of the membranes, since the rearrangement of macromolecules leads to the formation of a looser polymer structure, which may include elements of excess free volume.
Transport Properties
Dehydration of alcohols is a classical pervaporation task, since distillation and rectification are less efficient and more energy consuming. The n-butanol synthesis products contain water, which is difficult to separate when it is present in a small amount; in addition, water forms an azeotropic mixture with alcohol [38] . Mass transport of water and n-butanol through the membranes of interest was studied using pervaporation and sorption experiments.
Comparative studies of membranes from TRP and its PBA prepolymer were carried out in the course of pervaporation of a water-n-butanol mixture at 20°C in a wide range of feed compositions. Figure 3 shows the concentration dependence of the water content in the permeate on the water content in the feed mixture. In the case of TRP, the permeate is substantially enriched in water, while the presence of both water and alcohol in the permeate is characteristic of PBA membranes. This fact is due to the presence of carboxyl groups in PBA, having affinity for both components of the feed mixture. As the water content in the feed mixture increases, its concentration in the permeate also increases. This trend is characteristic of the PBA membrane, but is more pronounced in the case of pervaporation using the TRP membrane. Figure 3 also shows the liquid-vapor equilibrium curve for the water-n-butanol system, which makes it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of the pervaporation method. The permeate composition obtained in the pervaporation process using both TRP and PBA membranes is located above the liquid-vapor evaporation curve for the water-n-butanol system. Thus, it can be seen that membrane separation is more effective compared to the classical methods of distillation and rectification. It should be noted that the pervaporation permeate of the TRP membranes contains PBA TRP Liquid-vapor equilibrium curve Heteroazeotrope more than 98% water for all the compositions examined. Figure 4 shows the main transport characteristics of the membranes, namely, the specific flux and the separation factor of for PBA and TRP membranes for a water-n-butanol mixture. As can be seen from Fig. 4a , the specific fluxes through PBA and TRP membranes increase with increasing water concentration in the feed mixture. At the same time, the permeate flux through the PBA membrane is higher than through the TRP membrane. Figure 4b shows the dependence of the separation factor α water/butanol on the water content in the feed mixture. It is established that the TRP membrane has a higher separation selectivity than PBA for all compositions of the feed mixture. The separation factor α water/butanol decreases with increasing water content in the feed mixture. The maximum α water/butanol values of 452 and 5.5 for the TRP and PBA membranes, respectively, were obtained by separating the mixture containing 10% water.
To explain the membrane transport mechanism, it is necessary to study the nature of interaction of the membrane polymer with the components of the feed mixture. The transport properties of membranes in pervaporation are determined by the thermodynamic term of permeability, which was evaluated during sorption experiments. Table 3 shows the sorption data obtained in experiments by immersing the TRP and PBA membranes in the individual liquids (water and n-butanol). The values for the degree of sorption and the Flory-Huggins polymer-solvent interaction parameters for the test membranes suggest that the PBA membrane is more prone to sorption of these liquids than the TRP membrane. In this case, the sorption of n-butanol in the PBA membrane is higher than that of water, which corresponds to the lowest value of the Flory-Huggins parameter (that is, the strongest polymer-solvent interaction).
For the TRP membrane, the absence of swelling in n-butanol and high apparent diffusion coefficients of water with low swelling in water are noted. The high values of water diffusion coefficients in the TRP membrane are probably due to the presence in the membrane structure of excess free volume resulting from thermal conversion. This process is accompanied by the release of water and the residual solvent NMP, which leads to significant changes in the structure and morphology of the membranes.
According to the data in Table 4 , the TRP membrane possesses barrier properties with respect to n-butanol; thus, if the low sorption of water is taken into account in addition, it is clear that the membrane almost does not swell in the course of pervaporation and, consequently passes only water at a low rate; hence, the TRP membrane has very low permeability, but it is very high selectivity for water. Thus, the study of the transport properties of PBA and TRP membranes in the separation of a watern-butanol mixture has revealed that the TRP membrane is more effective than its prepolymer. Figure 5 presents the characteristic of membrane performance as the separation pervaporation index, which takes into account both the separation factor and specific flux. The TRP membrane allows for highly selective dehydration of n-butanol, despite its moderate specific flux.
To objectively assess the performance of the TRP membrane, its transport characteristics were compared with published data on the separation of the water-n-butanol mixture ( Table 4 ). The TRP membrane demonstrates high efficiency in the dehydration of n-butanol and surpasses some of the membranes previously studied in selectivity, but has a low specific flux. To improve the performance of highly selective membrane materials, they are used as a thin layer of asymmetric or composite membranes. Thus, the pre-sented results show the prospects of application of TRP as a membrane material for the dehydration of alcohols.
CONCLUSIONS
Membranes made of TRP and its PBA prepolymer naturally differ in structure and in physical and transport properties. During the pervaporation of a watern-butanol mixture, both types of membranes preferentially pass water. It has been established that the TRP membrane has a significantly higher separation factor with lower permeability compared with the PBA membrane. This behavior can be explained by the results of sorption studies, namely the lack of swelling in n-butanol and a high apparent diffusion coefficient of water in the TRP membrane.
Comparative studies of membranes from TRP and its PBA prepolymer have shown the indisputable advantage of TRP as a membrane material used in the n-butanol dehydration process.
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